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Hate Crime / Incident Reporting Form

Date: 18 August 2018
Time: 20:52
Form completed and submitted on the Metropolitan Police Service internet platform

TV1-4635-18-0100-TVC1

Please tick this box to confirm you have read the above
Yes

In which police area / county did the incident occur?
West Midlands Police

What type of incident are you reporting?
Race

If 'Other' is selected please note, this form is only to be used for offences motivated by hatred. For other offences please contact
your local police. If it is a hate crime, please specify the motivation.
not given

Are you a...?
Witness

If you selected 'Other' please specify
not given

Describe the incident in your own words. Please give as much detail as possible.
Fraud lies thefts child abuses, rcp revolutionary communist party cult, Ceri dingle ringleader wth Andrew Hirst, worldwrite
centre -RCP communists-east London, making them beg illegal+children getting ill and deaths due to them, Frances
Watson age 16s male friend died 21(allegedly car accuident ireland 1996 because of them+their scual abuses, rape ,
frauds thefts of our personal monis, illegal fundraising, constant talk of scs and demandiding forcing children drink+scs
etc-due to hatred

Why do you perceive this to be motivated by hatred?
Ongoing child abusies 20 yrs-worldwrite centre London-rascists+nazis hatred as they always abusing children politics
lies about ant I war anti rascists but Nazi child scs abuse cult, all about their problems threats abuses long hours
fundraising+illegal beging+demands for money and secrets trips- illegal hurting exploiting hundreds of children treating
them very badly parents only know whenchildren ill sick meds hospital tment worldwrite+ceri then demand their 'welfare
money!letc due to these childabusers+vindictive manpilative-since 90s ongoing

What date did the incident take place? Please be as specific as possible
01/08/2018

What time did the incident take place? Please be as specific as possible
07:06

Where did the incident take place?
BIRMINHAM

If the incident took place on public transport was it...
not given

If other - please specify
Ongoing child abusies 20 yrs-worldwrite centre London-rascists+nazis hatred as they always abusing children politics
lies about ant I war anti rascists but Nazi child scs abuse cult, all about their problems threats abuses long hours
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fundraising+illegal beging+demands for money and secrets trips- illegal hurting exploiting hundreds of children treating
them very badly parents only know whenchildren ill sick meds hospital tment worldwrite+ceri then demand their 'welfare
money!letc due to these childabusers+vindictive manpilative-since 90s ongoing

Number of service? (if known)
not given

Where were you travelling from?
not given

Where were you going to?
not given

Were you near a landmark?
not given

Were you or anyone else injured?
Yes

If yes or not sure, please specify
Y

Did any loss or damage to property result from this incident?
Yes

If yes or not sure, please specify
Y THEFTS BREAKINS ATTACKS ETC

Were there any witnesses?
Yes

Please give details
Frances watson and alan-he scl harasmnet of me and my friends- and helen watson-her parents-stealing thefts taking our
money when we at scholl w rcp comunists nazis ceri dingle ringleader and andrewh hirst and other mick hume, frank
furedi, helen goldberg, claire fox, most jewish-, akso kate simmons and michael savage we at school, or vi form at the
time 90s, michael fran and kate t=theiving abusive rascists nazi thefts of funds for hiliday illegalciminals frauds waste of
our time and money tasked to return it to m and my family-esp as mrs savage michaels ma slut whoreww teacher too lazy
to raise begmoney forhim dont ask me nazis-two yrs older te-han me and he very stipid dumb

Was the incident recorded on CCTV?
Yes

Please give details if appropriate
not given

How many offenders were there?
5 or more

Do you know them?
Yes

Can you name them?
Yes

If you know them, please give details including address etc?
frances watson, alan, helen, selly park birmngham, kate simmons winson green birmingham, michael sutton coldfield
birmingham, cer dingle andrew hirst nottingham-move to lndon worldwrite centre E london-to expolitig children making
them sick taking asking for their welfare money parents complinig, ceri andy to jail and watsonsalan helen and fran,
alcoholicslut junkie bully abusive theif nazitimewaster and failure atschool also

Can you describe the offenders? Please give as much detail as possible
CTHOLIC wATSONSdark alan ginger -5'6-7 in 30s 40s alAN ANDHELEN 70 SCOTS WATSONS, GERMANS OTHERS
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Ethnicity of the offender(s)?
SCOTS WATSONS, GERMAN OTHERS

Did the offender have a vehicle?
Yes

Vehicle make
not given

Vehicle colour
BLACK

Vehicle model
RANGE ROVER CERI DINGLE

Vehicle registration
not given

Any other details you can give about the vehicle - including direction of travel.
not given

Are you willing to give your details to the Police?
Yes

What is your gender?
Male

If you selected 'Other' please specify
not given

Your ethnicity
Any other white background

If any other ethnic group, please state:
not given

Name
KIM

Address
TALK WITH MOSS AND CO, LEGAL TM LONDON

City / town
not given

Postcode
not given

Daytime phone number
not given

Evening phone number
not given

Mobile phone number
not given

Email address
not given

Date of birth
not given
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Please specify how we may contact you
Through a third person

Please give details if only some, or through a third person, or if there are any barriers to communication.
MOSS AND CO, LAWYERS -LONDON, TO RETURN OUR FUNDS AND COMPENSATION AND CERI ANDY AND
FRANCES/WATSON SAVAGE SIMMONS GO TO JAIL ASAP, FRANCES MENTAL ILLNESS AND DRUGS AND ALCOHOL
AND WHORE ISSUE TO HSPLTSL

The Police work with a number of agencies who may be able to help you or provide you with additional support. Would you be
happy for the police to pass on your contact information to these agencies?
No
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